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«LIGHTS ON CUBA. FIGHTING BY BALLOON. During the lesson period the 
so selecte'i and the hoys of the mixed 
classes would go on with their re-ul ir 
work.—F.H.Ek”

The report of the superintendent called- 
forth quite an oration from Trustee Mar
chant, who said possibly the solution of 
the Chinese question as regards domestic 
labor was to be found in it. He moved 
that the report be left over for the spec
ial meeting to consider.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins in seconding the 
motion, said that the matter of furnish
ing a kitchen would be easily overcome. 
She was of the opinion that the sugges
tion go farther and include needle work. 
The motion of Trustee Marchant 
then put a-nd carried and the chairman 
announced that a meeting would be call
ed sometime before the end of the mouth.

Trustee Hall moved that the superin
tendent be asked to report oo the in
dividual competence of all the teacher.;, 
but the matter was deferred.

Trustee Belyea moved, and hit» motion 
met with favor from the board, Shat the 
closing- examinations of the schools be 
fixed for June 23 for the public school 
and June 24 for tibe High school.

The board then went into committee of 
the whole to make amendments to the 
clauses of the school regulations, govern
ing the employment of pupil teachers. On 
rising arid reporting: progress the amend
ments were adopted! as complete. Just 
before adjournment Trustee Belyea gave 
notice that at the next meeting of the 
board he would move- that teachers’ sal
aries be not reduced in cases of sickness.

nental powers. No money is spared (<> 
bring this science to as great perfection 
as possible. General Miles, head of the 
United States army, told us when we 
laid our plan before him that he is great
ly in favor of having balloon stations, 
both for defensive and offensive purposes.

“Just think of the‘powerless condition 
of a fleet or army with balloons floating 
over them and dropping down dynamite 
or other destructive explosive while the 
unfortunates below are unable either to 
flee or to destroy their terrible assailants.

“Still this is no more wonderful than 
seemed the use of submarine boats,' 
quick-firing guns or fish torpedoes some 
years ago.

“By the way,” said Dr. Terwagne, in 
closing, “I had a trip on the French sub
marine boat Cobe from Charrenton to 
Paris.”’

The party left this morning for Vancou
ver and expject to go North in a few 
days.

Scfnt $75 wffl have be expended in put
ting the premises in proper repair.

e overcrowded condition of the two 
central school» mak< i it necessary in my 
opinion to appoint one* additional teacher. 
But a» there is no class' room available on 
these premises the new class will have to 
be formed in the Spring Ridge building. 
This Will require no special outlay for re
pairs or equipment except fw desks. The 
latter would cost about $J2T>. I think it 
would be weH for the board if this rec
ommendation is acted upon to xrtve notice 
that all children up to and1 including those 
in the Second Reader who live learer to 
the Spring Ridge sehooP are expected to at
tend there rather than at 
school. This, I am aware, can only be a 
partial and temporary relief. It is almost 
beyond question that, in a short time, 
probably within a year, the board will 
have t- deal vigorously Wi«rb the question 
of increased, accommodation at the Central 
school. Indeed there is one room in the 
boys* school that ought not to be used any 
longer as a class room. I tef-ér to that oc
cupied by $fr. Stephenson’s class. No 
proper ventilation seems possible and the 
glass partitions transmit the sound from 
the adjoining class rooms almost as well 
as they do the light, so that it Is im
possible for the teacher to work with rea
sonable comfort. The readiest' way of get
ting additional accommodation for the pub
lic schools on these premises would be 
to appropriate the rooms now occupied by 
the high school. In that case there* would 
be no escape from the necessity of provid
ing npw and suitablè quarters for the nigh 
scBooll

Meantime my recommendation is that'me 
changes described be made in the North 
Ward school amf that an additional teacher 
be appointed for the Spring Ridge school.

Appended to this report Is a tabulated 
presentation of the actual average attend
ance in each of the classes of all the 
schools for every month of the year—Aug
ust to May Included—together with the 
actual average per teacher for each of the 
last four months in the four larger schools. 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

FRANK H. EATON,
City Superintendent. 

Victoria,. June 7, 1898.
Owing to the importance of this report 

Trustee Belyea asked that a special 
meeting be called for its consideration 
and in this the board concurred.

The introduction of cookery into the 
public schools next came in for consider
able discussion. The superintendent's 
report on the subject*, with' a resolution 
passed at a previous meeting of the 
board, follows:
“Chas. Hayward,. Esq., Chairman School 

Board, Victoria, BU3.
“Dear Sirir—In reply to your favor of 

31st May asking for an expression of 
my opinion as to the desirability and 
the feasibility of adding the subject of 
cooking to the curriculum of our public 
schools, permit me to sag: /

“First, as to the desirability—the ques
tion in another form is- whether our 
school work should continue to be united 
mainly to memorizing of text-book mat
ter, the most of which is forgotten— 
and perhaps just as well- forgotten-^-very 
shortly after examinations are over; or 
whether we #ould adopt the modern 
and rational educational ideal which 
supplements mere book-learning with 
real and permanent acquisitions that 
touch directly the vitally practical is
sues of everyday life? In accordiance 
with this higher ideal, manual traning 
for boys and domestic esconomy for gilrs 
are rapidly taking their rightful places 
alongside of history and* grammar in 
city school systems all over this con
tinent—a position they have long occu
pied in Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries. And I may further hope 
that Victoria schools will be brought into 
the line of progress, in this respect, as 
speedily as possible.

TO INCREASE ACCOMMODATION. “Then, as to the feasibility of the 
By resolution of the last meeting of the suggested innovation: There are, .is far 

board I was requested to report upon the as I can see, only two difficulties in the 
provision necessary to be made for the in- way of immediately, placing cooking on 
creased attendance. , a * the ligt of subjects to be tapght in the
.emind tL Lpàrd that dLlngPth™c“r™t Public 8cbo°>8 of the city; first, the regu- 
school year there have been 48 teachers lotions of the council of public ms-..rue- 
employed In all the schools—exactly the tion do not authorize it; but the removal 
same number as the previous year—notwlth- of this obstacle ought not, I thing, be 
standing the fact that the aggregate aver- very difficult It is reasonable tq enp- 
$™terttffiSTea? than Tas™ Aftoè b? P°se that the necessary permission could 
ginning of the rear It seemed ns though two be readily obtained from the educational 
additional teachers would be required to re- department. A more serious difficulty, 
lieve the congestion in certain classes, but however, is the expense. A moderate 
by means of a better distribution of pu- equipment would cost from $300 to $500, 
plls, a fair measure of relief was afforded while thes nlarv of the sneeial teacher without the expense of any addition to the 5™*?. “*68,5*:aÏL.?* “.fl 
staff. One class, however, remained in an together with the cost of materials and 
overcrowded condition all the year, a con- incidentals would amount to, probably, 
ditlon that was brought about mainly by $1,000 a year. Usually, a small income

that has is derived from the sale of lunches, etc.,
__________ . .. , .«iîîiPîîifÎL. to teachers and- children. Possibly, thethe recent action of the board rescindingthe rule requiring all schools to be graded ,cost °f materials Tftould be met in that 

by the same arbitrary standards removes way.
that excuse for allowing a class in any “Notwithstanding that cooking has be- 
school to remain overcrowded when in come a regular subject of school study 
adjacent classes above and below there elsewhere, there are many, no doubt, 
is room for more. Two other classes have •suffered, especially during the present term, ^°*°^ UP°ni 1^S
from excessive numbers; these are the pri- to the Victoria schools as a questionable 
mary classes of the two central schools, re- experiment; and the boardi might fairly 
spectlvely. The unsatisfactoriness of this desire a reasonable assurance of sup- 
eondition has been intensified by the fact port in public opinion before committing 
that In each of these classes one teacher Is in the
required to do the chart and primer work, ltse*r ,to so large an increase m tiie 
which is divided between two or three cost maintaining the schools. Such a 
teachers In all the other schools. guarantee would be afforded the board

In each of the four larger schools the if the ladies,, to whose disinterested 
average attendance per teacher, even un- philanthropy the timely visit of Miss 
der the most favorable conditions of grad- T.ivimrstnne to the nitv is due would lng, has, I think, about reached the limit, j™ “L'L'iÆ
beyond which any material increase wlli undertake to - secure^ contributions of 
call for additional teachers. Indeed, the utensils or money sufficient to equip the 
two central schools have already passed classroom. I am told tliat in almost 

If at the beginning of next term every city ofc Canada where cooking
n2gSL ’LA.1!?Wn«P tS* ns^tn8 «Lofs classes have been established an initia- four schools shall be found to exceed in ±. _ _ — - _i„ _. i ,any considerable degree the losses sus- Pve: mast to providing the plant had

tained by the upper classes additional to be taken by public-spmted 
teachers and additional accommodations before the respective school boards have 
will be required, but with one exception I had the courage to adopt the innovation, 
would no new appoint- which, however, when once adopted has
ments be made until the new term opens, 2___-.-1.1_ __^„i_„when the requirements of each school will invariably become very popular, 
no longer be a matter of speculation. At is not unreasonable, either to sup

in the North Ward school, however, there pose that the-government of the province 
is a question of accommodation which could be induced ' to grant, say $500, to 
should receive the attention of the board encourage the establishment of a course 
during the vacation whether an additional of instruction which is so manifestlv in teacher shall prove necessary or not. The re wmrr 18 ™
two class rooms occupied b> Miss Black- 4*e public interests- an® which, if effi- 
well and Miss Lucas were not originally ciently conducted here, would revolution- 
intended to be used as such, and they are ize in an entirely* practical direction the 
wholly unsuitable. There is scarcely space education of British Columbia girls. If
1° many J» ^ chUdrm TnTo one oftiSe f^,P^t0t£p°L^l1P^?nfth?hPy °f
rooms is to create conditions that should 93^ and. tne government to the ex-
not be tolerated. As a remedy for this, tent I have indicated were secured—and 
as well as to vacate one of the larger I have little doubt it could—I do not 
class rooms in anticipation of an addition think the board need hesitate to expend

primary thl t0 inaUgUrate the
Hillside school building. In regard to that net^ department.
suggestion I may be permitted to say that, In conclusion I venture to recom- 
while there would be certain advantages in mend that Miss Livingstone be invited 
the isolation of the smallest children in to a conference with* the board, in order 
so large a school from, tne^ojder o:nés, I that the members may inform them-
be pSt toi» a «nffition auLble for mer f1^68 thoroughly upon a subject which 
manent use as a school without the ex- * .have been able in this letter to deal 
penditure of some $400 or $500, a larger with only ifo a* vesjr general and impen- 
sum than, it seems to me, the board would feet manner.
be justified in expending upon such a prop- “i enclose herewith copies of the re-

of Montai cooking schools which 
such necessity exists. The upper flat of the X?.188 Livingstoae kindly loaned mei 
north ward school building, though not or- These exhibit amongst other mforma- 
iglnally intended for class room purposes, tion,. a statement of expense and income; 
might be converted into four excellent uviMAMr tit fa TON
class rooms at a very nttle expense; In- 9 xva.in l w. miu
deed, as you are aware, in the south end. “City Superintendent.
a class room has been already curtained v • ____
off and Is now used by Mr. Soady's class. “p. S.—Assuming the financial difficel- 
a7-rtn.onUgbgeeSUX1ns1tëIdtof ïhscn" : «es remeved, and the course establfeh- 
tain and thus divide the south end' Into ed, the instruction might be given lb ac- 
two permanent and excellent claea rooms, eordance with some such general plan 
In the other end another class room can as this: It would perhaps be best to 
be curtained off, thus making very satlsfac- establish the department in connection 
tory accommodation for the eleven classes ™ith «h. ««hool if for no otherof the school without using either of the - A «^i
two small rooms referred to. The cost of than the practical one that here
making these changes need not, I think, -ex- there would be a larger patronage of /the 
ceed $100. When a twelfth room is re- lunch tables. A room for the pu 
quired it can be had by partitioning the could be fitted up either in the old

end as ha.! been «ngswted for the nasinm, er else above the High school, 
south end. Looking still farther Into the a inîimïtoj av.nf future, the erection of a whig at the rear A to one class, limited to about
of the building might be the best means 25 SR*!®» takes half a day, and a teacher 
of providing enlarged accommodations for can conveniently have but one class a 
this growing school. * day; so that about 125 girls would receive

«SSL801!001 **»? aver”^e”t- the instruction during the year. It is 
îimît of tlderatton, even with the bette, c"8tomary, I am told for the principal 
distribution of the numbers, which, i of each school to select the girls who 
trust, will result from the grading this are to take the instruction and the privi- 
month, so that If the total number of nn lege becomes a reward of merit very 
plia Is much Increased next term snothc eagerly sought after by them.
teacher here will be a'neeessity. There l« there are about 200 girls in the first end 
m additional room available In this build '"ere are aoout euu girls in tne lirst and 
lng, and the reopening of the KIngstor second divisions of all the schools, and 
street school will be the only, resource of from these the necessary 125 could be 
the board when that emergency arises, selected to constitute the cooking classes.
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Some interesting sidelights on the con
dition of affairs in Cuba are given by 
Mr. J. N. G. WiHiams, brother of Major 
Ben ÜVilliams, who has just arrived in 
town. Mr. W’illiams has for some years- 
past been manager of one of the biggest ter. It seems 
plantations in Cuba. It is situated in 
Cienfuegos district, some 15 miles from 
the city of that name. Mr. Williams 
stayed on the place and superintended 
its affairs until after the declaration of 
war, when the Spanish authorities inti
mated that he and his family had better 
leave the island, a piece of advice which 
he naturally took.

In spite of the stories that the whole 
•of Cuba is a ravaged waste, Mr. Wil
liams states that in the Cienfuegos dis
trict they were very little troubled by 
the insurgents and all the plantations 
had worked away there and crushed 
their cane, the crop for this season be
ing 250,000 tons altogether, and really 
larger than last year.

Referring to the news now being re
ceived from Santiago, Mr. Williams 
said that the guns the Spaniards had 
mounted on the defences there were not 
powerful, most of them being smooth 
bores, unless, as he hardly expected, 
there had been many changes lately in 
the defences. At the month of the kar- 
ixir the passage was 600 yards wide and 
the channel very deep, so the very place 
where the Merrimac could have been 
sunk to obstruct the channel must have 
been three-quarters of a mile further in
side the harbor at what is known as the 
bend, as large vessels there have to 
make a rather large sweep to get in.

The actual starving state of the recon- 
centradoes was due not to the Spanish 
but to the insurgent tactics in burning 
the canefields, not that his own district 
suffered that way for the insurgents 
were kept pretty well cleared out there.
But by the destriction of the canefields 
the people were deprived of work and 
deprived of six or seven million dollars 
usually expended for labor. It was only 
a half truth to say that the gathering 
together of the reconcentradoes By the 
Spaniards was the cause of the dreadful 
suffering and starvation that enaned.
While Weyler ordered the people cleared 
-out of the debateable ground between the 
Spanish and insurgent forces he at the 
same time as he placed them in rear of 
the Spanish troops where communication 
was cut off from the insurgents, gave the 
reconcentradoes ground that they might 
work it for themselves. For some 
months government rations were served 
out to these unfortunates, but either 
through inability to work or because 
they would not work, they did not cul
tivate the land given them and now when 
there were no supplies to give them they 
.-starved or depended on public charity.
He feared, however, that by this tine, 
owing to the blockade by the United 
States fleet and the impossibility of get- 
ing in supplies the unfortunate recon
centradoes were starved to death. He 
had until he left given supplies from the 
plantation to keep thirty or forty fami
lies alive, but he feared that now with 
the more stringent times due to war that 
the people wonld not be able to get to the 
plantation for supplies. Though the 
plantation of which he was manager was 
outside the Spanish lines he had a force 
of 150 men under his own command to 

.guard the estate until he left. . How
ever, on the whole the condition of 
things all over the island was not per
haps as bad as reported, for now the 
crops of corn and potatoes were ripe arid 
this would furnish a good deal of food.

As to the stories of cruelty he could 
only speak of the experience in his own 
district of Cienfuegos. Hhe knew of 
three or four pacificoes who had been 
cut down by Spanish guerillas, but 

any thing of the kind by Spanish 
regulars. He did know, however, of 

dreadful atrocities by the insur
gents, such as the hanging of the mail .

few miles from the plan-

The use of the balloon in warfare ex
tends back quite a number of years, for 
it was at the siege of Paris during 
the Franco-Prussian war that attention 
was first generally directed to the

now that the Hispano- 
American war is likely to lead to the

balloon in warfare to an extent 
that was merely dreamed of only a few 
years ago. Since Andree took his ad
venturous trip in search of the north 
Pole in a balloon scientific men more 
to th„eV<?rJ?aVe directed their attention 
have n .fw»® f a(lrial navigation and 
« = gul,ned 8uch success in the art
as would make poor Daedalus, the fab
led inventer of the first flying machine 
smash his wings with envy. Especially 
‘L^ere.pe has the science of military 

eeeiPied an important field of investigation and huge sums of monev
Frites 8pent by th® governments t
powers’ in6tTeanLand other eontinental
p? s 5&eessLto sirs ihne

thbf’fWh“ hAs added intense interest to 
‘ fascinating subject, so it is to the
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een m Vancouver for the oast few flays on their way North TtoebPa®t
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sélP
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and this knowledge may fence!tamed by à 8ystem of balloon™^

loon^Mah^inevident that from a bal- 
!•««„ « m the air a very ranch greater
™°ge of sight can be obtained than
therefore £?vUDd- A eaPtive balloon, 
tneretore, makes a very valuable uointrotintb8erTa^0n Pnvposes and by iîisti-
Ironnd Ve"68 o£ the8e balloon Stations
tem nf rtlnCGa8^ ?8ing the Morse 8ys- 
tem or signalling by sun flashes in the
day time and lights a,t night, news Yf 

A +eet far out at sea COdId be
s?lhênittecrrapid,y massed to op-
s;'Here is a roagh outline of the United 
i*, e8,iCOc on 1116 Atlantic from Mexi- 

t"dle Canadian border,” went on Dr 
“N^i thf’ -rapidly sketching on paper.
; Aew this immense coast line would be 

guarded by forty of these 
etertf c’r bPt- a8 you notice> where the 

°if vi8I0.n- of one balloon touches 
of vision of the next one, there 

is a dead point, and here is where the 
danger of failing to sight a ship would 
be experienced. To obviate this, we 
would have a second series of intermedi- 
ate -stations which would get over this 
trouble, and so it would be necessary 
to have eighty balloon stations to make 
the system of. defence perfect.

As soon as a balloon sights an enemy’s 
ship signal1 is made to the next balloon 
on each side of the position of the enemy 
given. As a balloon is so much smaller 
than a ship, it would be quite possible 
for tiie observers in the balloon to see 
the hostile fleet and signal the news 
without the enemy being aware that they 
had even been sighted. We talked this 
scheme over with General Greely, I may 
say, and he was very much impressed 
with it and complimented us oh onr plan.

‘Then suppose a number of small bal
loons of 500 or 600 meters were placed 
on men-of-war. These balloons could be 
filled aboard and could be used for drop
ping dynamite or other explosives on a 
hostile ship. These balloons being cap
able of being guided would render them 
very formidable, especially as owing to 
the height to which a balloon can rise it 
is almost an impossibility for them to be 
hit by projectiles from guns. Consequent
ly baMoons can be made extremely useful 
for offensive as well as defensive opera
tions.

“That the use of the balloon in 
fare is not any fantastic idea may be 
gathered from the fact^that the French 
government is spending each year very 
large sums of money in balloon experi
ments and have some of their most ex
perienced officers in charge while parks 
and school of aerostation are kept up 

I by the French, German and Other conti-

Superintendent Eaton- of the city 
schools furnished food for the principal 
discussion at the monthly meeting of the 
school board last evening. All members 
of the board were in attendance andmat- SOME NAVAL DEFINITIONS. there were also present in the interests 
of the Victoria Branch of the British 
Columbia Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, Itev. Dr. Campbell 
and Mr. Kitto. They asked permission 
of the board to establish bands of 
Mercy_^in connection with the schools, 
their aim being to organize classes to 
meet once a month after school hoars. 
All pupils under the age of 18 would be 
eligible on condition that they had per
mits from their parents, and the object 
of the work would be to inculcate in the 
minds of the young love for the dumb 
brutes which are now abused by many. 
The board favorably considered the 
proposition and granted the request.

Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes wrote offer
ing a silver medal to the pupil displaying 
the best penmanship in the public 
schools. On this subject the superintend
ent had a few suggestions to make. He 
thought the competition should be open 
to the first division, that the test should 
include speed and the writing of 
cial forms, that the competition should 
be held in the High school on June 18, 
and that the examiners be chosen from 
outsiders. Trustee Marchant moved that 
a vote of thanks, incorporating the sug
gestions, be conveyed to Hon. Mr. Mc
lnnes, which motion was favorably enter
tained.

Relative to a request sent in by the 
principals of some of the schools asking 
that 400 chairs, a piano, etc., be secured 
for the day of the reading competition, 
Trustee Marchant suggested that a num
ber of chairs be purchased as a matter 
of economy. The matter was referred to 
the supply committee.

E. Collis, janitor of the South Ward 
school, wrote requesting that his salary 
be increased. In dealing with the letter 
Trustee Marchant moved that the appli
cation, as also one from the janitor of 
the North Ward school, be referred to 
the finance committee to report at the 
next meeting of the board. The mo
tion was carried.

Miss L. M. Sylvester made application 
for a position on the North Ward staff. 
Tne letter was tabled.

The finance committee recommended 
that accounts amounting to $207.85 for 
the month be paid.

Mrs. Grant of the supply committee re
ported in favor of securing lounges for 
the North Ward and South Park schools, 
these being the only schools requiring 
them. The report was approved of.

Next came an interesting report from 
the superintendent which was as fol
lows:

Fathom—A measure of six feet.
Turret—A tower for the protection of 

the gunners.
Crow's nest—A perch for the lookout at 

the masthead.
Armament—A term expressing collect

ively all the guns of a ship.
Jacob’s ladder—A short 

wooden rungs and rope sides.
Capstan—A machine used on board ship 

for lifting heavy weights.
Bow chaser—A gun mounted in the bow 

to fire on retreating vessels.
Bulkhead—A partition separating 

partments on the same deck.
Cable—A "tong, heavy chain used to re

tain a ship in place at anchor.
Binnacle—The compass box of a ship, 

with a light to show it at night.
Gangway—The aperture in a ship’s side 

where persons enter and depart.
Displacement—The weight in tons oP the 

volume of water displaced by a ship’s

Barbette—A fixed circular belt of armor 
for protecting the guns in a revolving tur
ret.

use
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CATERPILLARS STOP A TRAIN.

Strange Incident in Railway Travel in 
Eastern Ontario—Insects Infest 

Orchard».

The Brockville Recorder of recent 
date prints the following strange and 
interesting story:

“One of the strangest incidents iu. 
railway travel which ha» ever been re
corded in this section of. the country is 
told by a well known Brockville man 
as having occurred on Saturday even
ing between Carleton Place and Ottawa. • 
He says the express pn- which he was 
a passenger, left Ottawa about 6 o’clock 
in charge of Conductor Chapman, and 
had .reached a point abouti midway be
tween that city and Carleton Place, 
when a freight train was found stalled 
on the track. The express also came to 
a sudden stop and for a time some con
sternation ensued over the strange pro
cedure, among the passengers.

“Investigation revealed the astonish
ing fact that both trains bad been 
stopped by an army of caterpillars. 
The latter were of the variety known 
as tent caterpillars and their bodies 
being crushed under the wheels, rend
ered the tracks so slippery, that no 
progress could be made. The creeping 
army appeared to be fully two miles iu 
length, and was moving slowly west
ward. The ground over which they 
had travelled to the tracks, was di
vested of everything in sight, 
tall trees being completely, divested of 
their leaves. The ground (or the entire 
distance of two miles was literally 
swarmed with the pests, presenting an 
unique ye^ unpleasant sight.

“For a time it was found, imposisble 
for the trains to get away from the 
neighborhood, bat finally the tracks 
were swept and then dusted with sand 
and in this way sufficient grip was 
secured on the rails to allow the 
locomotive to pull out.”
A PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS. 
The Ottawa Journal in a . last week’s 

issue says that a caterpillar plague is 
infesting the country about the town
ship of West Templeton. For hundreds 
of acres these • insects have totally 
stripped the cherry, poplar and sallie 
.trees of their leaves, and they have now 
commenced to devastate the. apple trees.
In previous years the poplar and wild 
cherry have suffered largely from this 
pest, but this is the first ime that ap
ple trees have been attacked. The in
sects are in such swarms that it is al
most impossible to step on ther oad in 
some places without crushing them, 
and fences and tops of posts are cov
ered with layers of caterpillars as thick 
as a, man/s hand. The fanners in the 
neighborhood are quite alarmed at the 
inroads which the pest is making.

Mr. Richmond McLatchje* of West 
Templeton, has put on V staff of 
men and boys to try and eradicate the 
insects from his apple trees by means of 
spraying. What effect the caterpillars 
will have on the small fruits yet re
mains to be seen, but it is feared that 
before their hunger is satisfied they may 
be an incalcnlatble amount of damage to 
verdure of all kinds.

Knot—A nautical mile of 2025 yards, 
equal to about one and one-eighth stat
ute miles.

Monitor—A low, nearly flat bottomed 
armored vessel, with one or two turrets, 
each carrying two guns.

Bridge—A platform above the rail ex- 
tfae deck for the convenl- 

the ship’s officers, 
tower—An

commer-

tendi 

Conning
n„1 across

, - armored tower
where the wheel, engine, telegraphs, ete.. 
are located, and from which the captain 
is supposed to direct his men during a 
battle. 6

MARRIED IN DUBLIN.
Miss Maud Dunsmnir, of Victoria, the 

Bride of an Officer of Hussars.

Miss Maud Dunsmnir, youngest daugh
ter of the late Hon. R. Dunsmnir and 
Mrs. Dunsmnir of Craigdarroch, this 
city, was married at St. Peter’s church, 
Eaton Square, Dublin, yesterday to Mr. 
Reginald Spencer Chaplin, 10th Royal 
Hussars, aide-de-camp to Field-Marshal 
Lord Roberts, and only son of Colonel J. 
W. Chaplin, V.C., C.B., late 8th Hus
sars. The marriage took place in the 
afternoon. even

JAPAN’S STRICTNESS.
She Would Not Allow Powder To Be 

Transferred to the Gunboat 
Petrel-

The Japanese government is strictly 
enforcing the declaration of neutrality. 
On May 11 the Pacific mail steamer 
Aztec, which flies the Hawaiian flag, 
arrived at Yokohama from San Francis
co, having in her cargo 21 cases of gun
powder for the United States gunboat 
Petrel. Application was made to the 
commissioner af the Yokohama customs 
house to land this powder, resulting in 
a conference of the customs and naval 
authorities, who decided that the powder 
should be stored in the powder depot 
under a police guard.

AUGUSTI IN DESPAIR.

Spanish Governor Sees No Prospect of 
__ Holding Out at Manila.

M.

Madrid, June 8.—The following 
inunication from Capt.. Gen. Augusti, 
dated at y Manila, J une 3rd, has been 
published': “The situation is very grave* 
Aguinaldo has succeeded in stirring up 
the country and the telegraph line and 
railways are being cut. I am without 
communication with the provinces. The 
irovince t of Cavite has completely re
plied and the towns and villages are 

oecopied by numerous arme# bands. A 
Spanish column defends the Zapote line 
to prevent the enemy invading the prov
ince of Manila, but the foe has entered 
through Bulaean, Lagina and Moron, so 
that Manila will thus be attacked from 
land and sea. I am striving to raise 
the courage of the inhabitants and will 
exhaust every means of resistance. I 
distrust the natives and the volunteers 
because there have been many deser
tions.”

get com-
the inelastic system of 

i hitherto prevailed in t
grading 

he city.

•never
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messenger a 
tation and he gave some instances of 
horrible tortures such as flaying .infor- 
tunate men and inflicting on them fright
ful suffering that it made one shudder 
to contemplate.

Mr. Williams does not think that the 
insurgents will be of any very great 
assistance to the United States troops 
in the fighting. The majority of the 
insurgents, it would be found, would 
stay in the mountains and allow the 
Americans to do the fighting. With the 
exception of Cienfuegos district there 
were no plantations working, with the 
•exception of a few near Cardenas, Ma- 
tanzas and Havana. Iji all the rest of 
the island the cane had been burped by 
the insurgents.

The Spaniards, he said, had in all 
some 150,000 troops, regulars and volun
teers on the island, and while they were 
not equal to the Americans in a stand 
up fight, they would wait behind their 
entrenchments and forts and thus en- 
sconsed would make a hard struggle. 
Cienfuegos was protected by some 8,000 
or 10,000 troops and the harbor was 
mined with torpedoes. The bulk of the 
troops were, however, at Havana, which 
was well protected both on the sea and 
land approaches.

He hardly thought that the Americans 
would land troops at Santiago unless 
they found it possible in that way to 
attack the Spanish fleet in the harbor, 
because Santiago was cut off from any 
of the other cities by the land way by 
300 miles of mountains that were prac
tically impasssable. Besides, the Ameri
cans would find it hard to get guns a- 
shore capable of dealing with such for
midable' armaments as carried by the 
Viscaya, Maria Teresa, Christopher Co
lon or the Oquendo.

The climate, however, need , not be so 
severe on American troops as was 
thought by many, as even in the worst 
part of the rainy season, August and 
September, it was possible for a white 
man to avoid sickness.by being careful 
and having proper nourishment.

SONG OF KING COAL TO UNCLE SAM.

(Edward E. Burns In Boston Globe.)
I am the king of strife and calm—

Now a whistle and now a moan—
I have seized the scepter and torn the palm 

From the Wind on his bauble throne. 
My pipe in his face I boldly puff 

Till his rage my soul inspires,
And I draw him down and his cries I 

drown
In the glee of a billion fires!

of the land and sea, 
field, and foam.

that limit.DON’T BE IMPATIENT.

Think How Lonff One Waited for News 
When Nelson Chased Villeneuve. women

Oh, I am king 
King of the 

King of the mountain, hill, and lea. 
King of the hearth and home:

The impatience of the absence of 
which is characteristic .of the present 
week, and it is interesting to contrast 
the conditions at the beginning of the 
century. On April 6, 1805, Villeneuve 
passed the Straits of Gibraltar, and sail
ed from Cadiz on his memorable cruise 
to the West Indies on the following day. 
The vitally important fact that the Tou
lon fleet had reached the Atlantic was 
not known to Nelson till April 19, and 
he was unable to reach Gibraltar until 
May 6. In this country no news of the 
proceedings of the Franeo-Spanish squa.- 
dron had been received as late as May 
21, and on the 13th laird Radstock wrote 
to hi

“Where are you all this time? For 
that is a point justly agitating this 
country more than I can describe. The 
world is at once anxious for news and 
dreading its arrival.”

On May 11 Nelson weighed anchor 
in Lagons hay for his long chase, and no 
certain intelligence of events reached 
the admiralty till July 9, when the 
that both squadrons were returning to 
European waters was brought by the 
brig Cnrieux. On July 20 Nelson drop
ped anchor at Gibraltar. Suspense in 
those days mast have been intolerable. 
Now we resent the absence of immedi
ate news of the proceedings of a squad
ron reported to have left Cape Verde 
islands on the 29th ult., and interruption 
of direct communication with remote 
Manila creates misgivings. The object 
lesson of the past -week is important.

It is well that we should realize that 
considerable lapses in the continuous 
stream of news to which we are accus
tomed must occur, even in days when 
telegraph communication is highly devel
oped and during a war in which the bel
ligerents do not attempt extensive cable- 
cutting operations. The movement of a 
squadron steaming into the Atlantic, un
ices its course coincides with a great 
trade route traversed by fast steamers, 
may remain nnreported for many days, 
and time was required to bridge the 
700 miles which separated Manila from 
the cable at Hongkong.—London Times.

news

Hair of the lordly limbs and. leaves—
Now a whistle and now a moan—

And my sires, up-garnered in mammoth
RhpflVPRT

On the floors of the world were strewn, 
Yet, up through the starless roofs I come, 

And the sentry breezes quell,
And the furnace glow Is the nag I throw 

In the teeth of the howling gale!
Oh. I am king of the land and sea* 

King ofXhe field: and foam,
King of the mountain, hill and lea»

King of- the heartiii and home!

the straining sail and sheet-Tea rs for 
Now a whistle and now a moan-r 

As the waves ride over the fated fleet 
At the whim of the wild Wind blown.

cheers for the millaon-mnscled oars 
That I make from drops of "rain;

For as Coal 1 am king and the song I sing 
Is a dirge to the fleet of Spain!

Oh, I am king ot the land and sea, 
King of the field and foam.

King of the mountain, hill and lea,
King of the hearth and home!

s son:
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A BLAGUE. OF BUGS.

They Got on Everybody and 
Source of" Annoyance.

All of Rosslandi that could see or feel 510^. 
terday were ton the time being entomolo
gie. and became bugslayers. The air was 
n« <1 with the little pests and there were 
< > > many kJmàs and varieties that would,
1.1 i e a bug sharp to classify them. They 

-b-i‘g, to», with more energy than one 
> uuld expect from their size and appear
ance.

It was comical at times to see two men 
engaged, in conversation on the streets 
brushing the Insects off each other; One- 
would sfty “I see that the Le Rol deal did; 
not—Excuse me, there’s a big black bugon 
ybur cottar. Allow me to remove- Ifc” (The* 
bug would then be brushed off t>e collar.).

Then the other would say “Yes, I ob
serve that the deal has been postponed;. 
Lookout there’s a bluejacket on your neck
tie. Allow me to smite It,” (The blue 
bug would then be smitten.)

Thus It was that the bugs made con
versation lack continuity and broke it into 
fragments.

It was not at all pleasant to hare one 
of these insects get under one's collar, 
'pr they left a trail 
they went. The oldest Inhabitants declare 
that 
they
do not know how to account for the plague. 
It's an 111 wind that blows no one any 
good, and the little birds who feed on 

-insects in this vicinity 
have had a feast yesterday.—ltosstan^ 
Miner.

news
Were a

In the City hall this evening the post
poned meeting of the celebration finance 
committee will be held, when a large at
tendance is desired, as it is hoped that 
all business in connection with the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration will be 
closed up.

rpose
gym-

Among the passengers leaving on the 
Tartar for the North this morning will 
be W. R. Berry, who came over from 
Seattle on the City of Kingston yester
day morning. Mr. Berry is bound for 
Dawson and is taking twenty tons of 
provisions with him. He owns a valua- 
able mining claim in the Yukon country 
and his present trip will make the third 
tim** he will have crossed the northern 

'trails.

war-
of stings wherever

Ah Wing, who supplied whiskey 
Saanich Indian named Ed^wards, 
fined $50 in the provincial police court 
yesterday and remarked regretfully as 
he paid his fine that it was pretty dear 
whiskey as far as he was concerned.

yesterday was one of the worst duva 
have ever seen here for the bugs andto a 
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